SURPRISED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT
April on May 2019
I was awed by the way God fulfilled the vision of ANCCI during
our recent mission to Kenya . Our vision statement is
“Empowered by the Holy Spirit, we preach the Gospel to all
nations.” . The major objective of the mission was
establishment of the centers of ANCCI INSTITUTE which are
equipping the Saints for ministry. The Lord helped us to establish two centers,
one in Thika and the other in Gatunduri, Embu. Unlike all theological institutions
I have taught for the last 39 years; the classes start with praise and worship. On
one occasion, I fell into the old habit of starting teaching without prayer. I was
interrupted with the student: “we have not yet prayed.” And so, we prayed.
The Lecturers included Dr Stephen and Dr Sonia Villaester from
Philippines. Employing Philippine cultural ethos which allows for discussion and
debate they were greatly appreciated by the students. Teaching by asking and
answering quest is the method which we apply in ANCCI University which
maintains that the most effective method of learning is the meeting of
meanings between the teacher and the students. For more information text
Paul Wagereka 0722944547
We witnessed sign and wonders at Christ Healing fellowship. Beside
praying and singing in Spirit, several people were healed. Bishop John Njeru
who has a gift of healing prayed for the sick and were healed. Two expectant
mothers called the bishop and asked for prayer for safe deliver and they both
had safe delivery. Better still, we had Christian from different detonations and
the key people in the community who were all determined to be the pioneers of
ANCCIU. For more information about registration text bishop John at072287466
I am delighted to inform you that a book of mine entitled 70 SERMONS:
Liturgical Preaching Based on Lectionary has been published by Evangel
Publishing House 0735352205.Other books by this publisher includes : FROM
VICTORY TO VICTORY: Practical Theology of Mission and Church Planting and 25
SECRETS OF SECCESS IN MARRIAGE

And now my beloved, Let us open every fiber of our being for the greatest
gift of all- The Holy Spirit. Our Loving Savior promised: “But you will receive
power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” Acts 1:8.
For a donation of $25 or more we will send you THE HOLY SPIRIT: The Greatest
Promise and the Greatest Gift of All. And any other book in the website below.
Make your tax deductable to ANCCI and mail at PO Box 19805, TX 79114 or pay
online athttp://allnationscci.org/contact_donate.html
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the Love of God and fellowship of
the Holy Spirit be with you all.
+John Githiga
www.drjohngithiga.com
www.allnationscci.org

